
Apparel Order Form

Select item (fill out one form per item)
T-Shirt
Long Sleeve Shirt
Hoody
Crewneck Sweater
Children’s Wear

If you have a preferred style,
please idicate the style number, 
brand, or describe item here.

Sizes, Quantity, Colour of garment - Please place quantity and colour next to each size

XS
S
M
L
XL
2XL
3XL
Other

Please indicate:

Jacket
Sweatpants
Vest
Hat
Towel

Tank Top
Socks
Polo Shirt
Toque/Beanie
Apron

Hooded T-Shirt
Button-Up Shirt
Bag
Mask
Other

Adult 
Sizes Qty Colour

Style Artwork - Vector format is required for most
applications. Please email your vector artwork 
with this form (file will end in .ai or .eps or
sometimes PDF will work) If you don’t have this,
please ask and we can discuss getting you one.

XS
S
M
L
Other

Notes

Please indicate:

How many colours is your artwork?

Children’s 
Sizes Qty Colour

Total Quantity:

Total Quantity:



Apparel Order Form

The type of decoration for your garment will depend on the quantity (on the previous page) and the
look you’re looking for.

Decoration- Please indicate type of decoration. If you are unsure, leave blank.

Silkscreen/Screen 
Printing

Pushes ink through a screen
onto the garment.

Name of decoration LastsProcess Qty

Heat press

Embroidery

Embroidered Patch

Printed Patch

DTG 
(Direct-to-garment)

Sublimation

Almost a
lifetime

At least
25

At least
25

Uses heat to apply cut vinyl
to the garment.

At least
50
washes

Less
than 25

Uses a needle and thread
machine to sew the artwork
onto the garment. For thick
fabrics like jackets, hats,
toques, bags, etc...

Almost a
lifetime

At least
25

Uses a needle and thread
machine to sew the artwork
onto a patch. For thick
fabrics like jackets, hats,
toques, bags, etc...
Prints artwork onto a patch.
For logos/artwork with many
colours or gradients.

Almost a
lifetime

At least
25

Almost a
lifetime

Prints directly to a section of
an already sewn garment.
For artwork with many
colours and/or gradients.

At least
50
washes

Less
than 25

Prints directly to a fabric
before the garment is sewn
together - good for things
like jerseys and socks with
“all over” artwork.

About
10 years

At least
50


